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Analysis of the radio-frequency single-electron transistor with large quality factor
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We have analyzed the response and noise-limited sensi-
tivity of the radio-frequency single-electron transistor (RF-
SET), extending the previously developed theory to the case
of arbitrary large quality factor Q of the RF-SET tank circuit.
It is shown that while the RF-SET response reaches the max-
imum at Q roughly corresponding to the impedance match-
ing condition, the RF-SET sensitivity monotonically worsens
with the increase of Q. Also, we propose a novel operation
mode of the RF-SET, in which an overtone of the incident rf
wave is in resonance with the tank circuit.

The problem of relatively small bandwidth of the con-
ventional single-electron transistor1,2 (SET) due to its
large output resistance, has been solved for many ap-
plications by the invention3 of the radio-frequency SET
(RF-SET), which in many instances has already replaced
the traditional SET setup. The principle of the RF-
SET operation is somewhat similar to the operation of
the radio-frequency superconducting quantum interfer-
ence device4 (RF-SQUID) and is based on the microwave
reflection3,5–7 from a tank circuit containing the SET
(Fig. 1), which affects the quality factor (Q-factor) of
the tank; another possibility is to use the transmitted
wave.8,9 The wide bandwidth of the RF-SET is due to the
signal propagation by the microwave instead of charging
the output wire, while the tank circuit provides a better
match between the cable wave impedance R0 = 50Ω and
much larger SET resistance (∼ 105Ω).
The RF-SET bandwidth over 100 MHz has been

demonstrated3 using the microwave carrier frequency
ω/2π = 1.7 GHz and relatively low Q-factor Q ≃ 6.
However, in the present-day experiments the bandwidth
is typically about 10 MHz because of lower carrier fre-
quency (to reduce amplifier noise) and higher Q-factor
(as an example, the bandwidth of 7 MHz for ω/2π = 332
MHz and Q > 20 has been reported in Ref.6).
Since the SET sensitivity is limited by the 1/f noise

only at frequencies below few kHz, the RF-SET typically
operates in the frequency range of shot-noise limited sen-
sitivity of the SET.10,11 The RF-SET charge sensitivity
of 3.2× 10−6e/

√
Hz (4.8h̄ in energy units) at 2 MHz has

been reported in Ref.6. Even though this value still con-
tains comparable contributions from the SET and ampli-
fier noises, the pure shot-noise-limited sensitivity seems
to become achievable pretty soon.
In spite of significant experimental RF-SET activity,

we are aware of only few theoretical papers on the RF-
SETs. The basic theory of the shot-noise-limited sensi-
tivity of the RF-SET has been developed in Ref.12. A
similar theory has been applied to the analysis of the
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FIG. 1. Schematic of the RF-SET.

sensitivity of the RF-SET-based micromechanical dis-
placement detector.13,14 Some theoretical analysis of the
transmission-type RF-SET can be found in Ref.9.
In this letter we extend the theory of Ref.12 to the case

of arbitrary large Q-factor of the tank circuit, remov-
ing the assumption of Q being much smaller than the
impedance-matching value. (While this condition was
satisfied in the first experiment,3 it is strongly violated
in the present-day experiments.) We calculate the re-
sponse and sensitivity of the normal-metal RF-SET and
find the optimal values numerically. Besides the usual
case of the carrier wave in resonance with the tank cir-
cuit, we also consider the regime of a resonant overtone
and find a comparable RF-SET performance in this case.
We consider a SET (Fig. 1) consisting of two tun-

nel junctions with capacitances C1j and C2j and resis-
tances R1 and R2. The measured charge source qS has
the capacitance CS = CS1 + CS2 and is coupled to the
SET via capacitance Cg. Assuming constant qS (ne-
glecting backaction), the SET can be reduced to the
effective double-junction SET with capacitances C1 =
C1j+CgCS1/(Cg+CS), C2 = C2j+CgCS2/(Cg+CS) and
background charge q0 = q00+qSCg/(Cg+CS), where q00
is the initial contribution. We will calculate the RF-SET
response and sensitivity in respect to q0, while the cor-
responding quantities in respect to the measured charge
qS differ by the factor Cg/(Cg + CS).
The current I(t) through the SET affects the qual-

ity factor of the tank circuit consisting of the capac-
itance CT and inductance LT . In the linear approx-
imation the SET can be replaced by an effective re-
sistance Rd, and the total (“loaded”) quality factor
QL = (1/Q+1/QSET )

−1 has contributions from the “un-

loaded” Q-factor Q =
√

LT /CT /R0 and damping by the

SET: QSET = Rd/
√

LT /CT . For the incoming voltage

wave V̂in exp(iωt), the reflected wave αV̂in exp(iωt) de-
pends on the reflection coefficient α = (Z−R0)/(Z+R0),
where Z = iωLT + (iωCT + 1/Rd)

−1; close to the reso-
nance, ω ≈ ω0 = (LTCT )

−1/2, it can be approximated as
Z ≈ LT /CTRd + 2i(LT/CT )

1/2∆ω/ω0, ∆ω ≡ ω − ω0.
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Since an increment of the measured charge qS leads
to an increment of Rd, the RF-SET response is pro-
portional to dα/dRd. However, the amplitude V̂b =

V̂in(Z + R0)(iωCT + 1/Rd)/2 of the SET bias voltage
oscillations should be determined by the Coulomb block-
ade threshold; so a more representative quantity is

dα

dRd

V̂in

V̂b

≈ −iR0

R2

d

Q

1 +Q2R0/Rd

1

1 + 2iQL∆ω/ω0

. (1)

This equation shows that the RF-SET response reaches
the maximum at Q = (Rd/R0)

1/2, which is the case of
matched impedances at resonance, Z ≈ R0, and corre-
sponds to the condition Q = QSET = 2QL.
The linear analysis can only be used as an estimate

because of the significant nonlinearity of the SET I − V
dependence. For the full analysis we use the differential
equation12 v̈/ω2

0 + v̇/Qω0+ v = 2(1−ω2/ω2
0)Vin cosωt−

R0[I(t) − 〈I〉], where v(t) = Vin cosωt + Vout(t) is the
voltage at the end of the cable with subtracted dc com-
ponent V0 (see Fig. 1; do not use complex representation
any more). The SET current I(t) and its average value
〈I〉 are found self-consistently from the SET bias voltage
Vb(t) = V0 + v(t) + [2Vinω sinωt + v̇(t)]Q/ω0 using the
“orthodox” model1 and assuming continuous SET cur-
rent (ω ≪ I/e).
In the steady state the reflected wave can be repre-

sented as Vout(t) = −Vin cosωt +
∑

∞

n=1
[Xn cosnωt +

Yn sinnωt] and the coefficients Xn and Yn can be cal-
culated as

Xn = {R0Q[nω̃ an −Q(1− n2ω̃2)bn] + 2Q2(1− ω̃2)2

×Vinδ1n}/[n2ω̃2 +Q2(1 − n2ω̃2)2], (2)

Yn = {−R0Q[nω̃ bn +Q(1− n2ω̃2)an] + 2Qω̃(1− ω̃2)

×Vinδ1n}/[n2ω̃2 +Q2(1 − n2ω̃2)2], (3)

an = 2〈I(t) sinnωt〉, bn = 2〈I(t) cosnωt〉, (4)

where ω̃ ≡ ω/ω0, δ1n is the Kronecker symbol, and av-
eraging is over the oscillation period, while I(t) is deter-
mined by the SET voltage Vb(t) = V0 + 2Qω̃Vin sinωt+
∑

∞

n=1
[(Xn + Qnω̃Yn) cosnωt + (Yn − Qnω̃Xn) sinnωt].

Notice that the linear approximation corresponds to ne-
glecting the contribution of overtones (n ≥ 2); then

Rd = πA/[
∫

2π

0
I(V0 + A sinx) sinx dx], where A is the

amplitude of Vb oscillations, Vb(t) = V0 + A sin(ωt + φ),
while there is no effective reactance contribution due to
SET current. We used the self-consistent linear approx-
imation as a starting point for the iterative solution of
Eqs. (2)–(4).
The RF-SET response in respect to monitoring the

quadrature component Xn can be defined as a derivative
dXn/dq0 (similarly, dYn/dq0 for Yn monitoring). Other
experimentally relevant definitions are for monitoring the
optimized phase-shifted combination Xn cosϕ+ Yn sinϕ
or the reflected wave amplitude; however, in the cases
considered below there is only one leading quadrature,
so different definitions practically coincide.
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FIG. 2. (a) RF-SET response and (b) sensitivity as func-
tions of theQ-factor in the maximum response (MR) and opti-
mal sensitivity (OS) modes. T = 0.01 e2/CΣ, RΣ/R0 = 2000,
ω = ω0.

The corresponding noise-limited sensitivity (minimal
detectable charge for the measurement bandwidth ∆f)
is defined as δq0/

√
∆f =

√
SXn/|dXn/dq0| (similarly,√

SY n/|dYn/dq0|), where the low-frequency spectral den-
sities SXn and SY n of quadrature fluctuations are

SXn = c 2

n〈SI(t) sin
2 nωt〉+ d 2

n〈SI(t) cos
2 nωt〉

−cndn〈SI(t) sin 2nωt〉, (5)

SY n = d 2

n〈SI(t) sin
2 nωt〉+ c 2

n〈SI(t) cos
2 nωt〉

+cndn〈SI(t) sin 2nωt〉, (6)

where cn = (2R0Qnω̃)/[n2ω̃2 + Q2(1 − n2ω̃2)2], dn =
cnQ(1 − n2ω̃2)/nω̃, SI(t) is the low-frequency spectral
density of the SET shot noise11 with the time dependence
due to oscillating bias voltage, and the averaging is over
the period 2π/ω.
Figure 2 shows the numerically calculated RF-SET re-

sponse and sensitivity as functions of the “unloaded”
Q-factor for a symmetric SET,15 C1 = C2 = CΣ/2,
R1 = R2 = RΣ/2, with RΣ = 100 kΩ at temperature
T = 0.01e2/CΣ for the case of resonant carrier frequency,
ω = ω0. Both the response and sensitivity are shown in
respect to the quadrature X1 since all other components
are small. The RF-SET performance is optimized over
the wave amplitude Vin and the charge q0 to provide
either maximum response (MR mode; solid lines) or op-
timized sensitivity (OS mode; dashed lines).16 We show
the results for two values of the dc bias voltage V0. The
case V0 = 0 provides the best MR response and the best
OS sensitivity, and corresponds to the symmetric SET
operation in respect to positive and negative bias volt-
ages (the SET I−V curve is symmetric even for nonzero
q0). The other shown value V0 = 0.5e/CΣ represents a
typical case when only one branch of the SET I−V curve
is used, and corresponds to the plato-like region12 of the
response and sensitivity dependences on V0.
As one can see from Fig. 2(a), the maximum RF-

SET response is achieved at Q-factors (somewhat dif-
ferent in different regimes) comparable to the rough es-
timate (RΣ/R0)

1/2 ≃ 45. However, unlike in the linear
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FIG. 3. Dependence of (a)–(b) RF-SET response and
(c)–(d) sensitivity on temperature T in the MR and OS modes
for several Q-factors. V0 = 0, RΣ/R0 = 2000, and ω = ω0.

model, this maximum does not correspond to the ex-
act impedance matching. For example, the impedance
matching (minimum of reflection) occurs at Q ≃ 100
for the upper curve in Fig. 2(a) and at Q ≃ 80 for the
curve second from the top, while for two lower curves
(OS mode) it does not occur at all in a reasonable range
of Q.
In contrast to the response behavior, the RF-SET

sensitivity [Fig. 2(b)] monotonically worsens with Q.
Qualitatively, this happens because the noise SX1 in
Eq. (5) is proportional to Q2, while the response
does not grow as fast as Q. At low Q the OS
sensitivity is fitted well by the analytical result12

δq0 ≃ 2.65e(RΣCΣ∆f)1/2(TCΣ/e
2)1/2 for V0 = 0 and

δq0 ≃ 3.34CΣ(RΣT∆f)1/2 for the asymmetric operation
(shown by dotted lines). However, at realistic Q-factors
δq0 is significantly larger (by about 50% at Q = 50 for
data in Fig. 2). Another interesting observation from Fig.
2 is that the response in the MR mode is only moderately
(∼ 30%) better than in the OS mode.
Figure 3 shows the temperature dependence of the RF-

SET response and sensitivity in the MR and OS modes.
Even though the low-T analytical formula for the OS
sensitivity (above) works well only for small Q, the T 1/2

dependence at T <∼ 0.05e2/CΣ remains valid for large
Q-factors (at very small T the OS sensitivity is lim-
ited by the neglected here contribution from cotunneling
processes10,17). The OS response practically does not
depend on temperature at T <∼ 0.05e2/CΣ. The perfor-
mance in the MR mode saturates below T ≃ 0.03e2/CΣ.
So far we have been considering the usual case ω = ω0.

In spite of significant SET I − V nonlinearity (the SET
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FIG. 4. (a) RF-SET response and (b) sensitivity in the
regimes when the second or third overtone of the incident rf
wave is in resonance with the tank circuit. T = 0.01 e2/CΣ,
RΣ/R0 = 2000.

nonlinearity has been recently used18 for rf mixing), the
contribution of overtones in this case is small because
they are off resonance. Even though the formally calcu-
lated sensitivities in respect to overtones are compara-
ble to the X1 sensitivity (worse by less than two times
for n = 2 and 3), the responses are much smaller and
therefore monitoring of overtones is impractical. How-
ever, the contribution of nth overtone becomes significant
if ω ≃ ω0/n. Figure 4 shows the RF-SET response and
sensitivity for ω = ω0/2 and ω = ω0/3, in respect to mon-
itoring Y2 and Y3, correspondingly (the X-quadratures
are small). We use V0 = 0 in the case ω = ω0/3 and
V0 = 0.5e/CΣ in the case ω = ω0/2 [for V0 = 0 there is
no second overtone because of the I−V curve symmetry
– see Eq. (4)].
Comparing Figs. 2 and 4 (the parameters are the same)

we see that the RF-SET performance in the regime of a
resonant overtone is comparable to the performance in
the conventional regime ω = ω0 (the MR response and
OS sensitivity are worse by about 1.5 times). On the
other hand, the frequency separation between the inci-
dent wave and monitored reflected wave may be an im-
portant advantage for some applications. Also, it may be
advantageous to have the absence of the monitored wave
when the SET is off (no current), while for the conven-
tional mode this case corresponds to the largest reflected
power. The disadvantage is a larger incident wave am-
plitude Vin than for a conventional RF-SET regime, that
may lead to heating problems. Nevertheless, we hope
that the proposed mode of the resonant overtone will
happen to be practically useful.
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2000-NJ-746. The numerical calculations were partially
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